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Abstract 

The Report on Knowledge Transfer (KT) Activities to Engage Industry and Policy Stakeholders 

aims to describe the work carried out in relation to Knowledge Management and Transfer 

within the ASSSEMBLE Plus project.  

ASSEMBLE Plus adopted a Knowledge Management and Transfer process that was integrated 

into the project design, to ensure that all knowledge outputs (KOs) arising from the project, 

including scientific outputs, new methodologies, protocols and experimental approaches as 

well as new knowledge and strategies were managed. These KOs were captured, assessed and 

appropriately transferred where possible (taking privacy and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 

into consideration). This report provides an overview of the Knowledge Management and 

Transfer activities carried out by the partners since M15 - December 2018 as well as a 

description of the processes put in place to facilitate the targeted transfer of impactful KOs to 

target and end users once mature.  

ASSEMBLE Plus has made significant contributions to the European marine biological research 

and industry landscape. It has tackled key challenges facing the industry including how 

researchers from academia and the private sector need high-quality access to sophisticated 

marine biological research infrastructures to conduct their research for the advancement of 

knowledge and technology, to inform policy and to contribute to blue growth. 
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1. Summary 

Objective:  
The Report on Knowledge Transfer (KT) Activities to Engage Industry and Policy Stakeholders aims to 

describe the work carried out in relation to Knowledge Management and Transfer within the 

framework of the ASSSEMBLE Plus project from M15 - December 2018 until M60 - September 2022.  

Rationale:  
ASSEMBLE Plus adopted a Knowledge Management and Transfer process that was integrated into the 

project design, to ensure that all knowledge outputs (KOs) arising from the project, including scientific 

outputs, new methodologies, protocols and experimental approaches as well as new knowledge and 

strategies were managed. These KOs were captured, assessed and appropriately transferred where 

possible (taking privacy and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) into consideration). The Knowledge 

Management and Transfer methodology that was employed throughout the project is described in 

detail in D2.4 ASSEMBLE Plus Dissemination and Exploitation Plan (DEP) V3 M60 Update (section 6). 

This report provides an overview of the Knowledge Management and Transfer activities carried out by 

the partners since M15 - December 2018 as well as a description of the processes put in place to 

facilitate the targeted transfer of impactful KOs to target and end users once mature.  

Outcome:  
AquaTT collected 10 KOs obtained from the KO collection rounds throughout the duration of the 

project. AquaTT with the Project Implementation Committee (PIC) carried out an assessment on 

collected KOs. These KOs covered new protocols for genetic manipulation and cryopreservation of 

marine organisms, genomic observatories, camera-based underwater surveying techniques, and novel 

experimental platforms. Knowledge Transfer Plans (KTPs) were developed for the KOs, to guide the 

KOs through the knowledge landscape to their eventual impact. ASSEMBLE Plus has made significant 

contributions to the European marine biological research and industry landscape. It has tackled key 

challenges facing the industry including how researchers from academia and the private sector need 

high-quality access to sophisticated marine biological research infrastructures to conduct their 

research for the advancement of knowledge and technology, to inform policy and to contribute to blue 

growth. 
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2. Introduction 
Since its launch in September 2017, ASSEMBLE Plus has provided scientists from academia, industry 

and policy with access to over 30 marine biological stations and installations in 16 countries. Through 

specific initiatives such as the Transnational Access Programme, Networking Activities and Joint 

Research Activities (JRAs), ASSEMBLE Plus stimulated European excellence in fundamental and applied 

research in marine biology and ecology. Research outputs supported by ASSEMBLE Plus have improved 

European knowledge and technology bases for applications in blue economy, policy and education. 

 

The overall objective of WP5: NA3 Engaging with user communities was to facilitate effective 

knowledge exchange of ASSEMBLE Plus Knowledge Outputs (KOs) to all user communities; industry, 

policy, society and science, and so ensuring access to research outcomes which have taken end user 

needs into account. Specific objectives were to:  

• Build strong RI capacity in value creation, impact and stakeholder engagement. 

• Ensure effective consultation with key end users in order to strengthen the positioning of 
European marine biological stations as hot spots for excellent marine science. 

• Carry out dedicated KT to relevant industry and policy stakeholders. 

• Facilitate knowledge exchange (encouraging both formal and informal science education) 
amongst the marine biological scientific community with the aim to build capacity in individual 
scientists. 

 

The specific objectives of D5.3 Report on KT Activities to Engage Industry and Policy Stakeholders, were 

to engage with the business and public policy sectors through multiple channels, carrying out 

dedicated KT of project KOs to the relevant industry and policy stakeholders.   

 

To ensure measurable impacts in these sectors, an effective management and transfer of new 

knowledge to the relevant end users was required to increase the potential for uptake and application. 

ASSEMBLE Plus implemented a tried and tested, methodological Knowledge Management and 

Transfer process, to facilitate the collection and exploitation of all KOs arising from the project, 

including scientific outputs, new methodologies, protocols and experimental approaches as well as 

new knowledge and strategies. The methodology is described in detail in the ASSEMBLE Plus DEP V3 

M60 Update (D2.4). 

3. ASSEMBLE Plus Knowledge Management and Transfer 
In its broad-based innovation strategy for the EU, the European Commission identified the importance 

of improving KT between public research institutions and third parties, including industry and civil 

society organisations, as one of ten key areas for action (http://ec.europa.eu/invest-in-

research/pdf/download_en/knowledge_transfer_web.pdf). To be able to transfer knowledge, first, we 

need to manage knowledge. Knowledge Management is the process of creating, organising, and 

capturing knowledge to ensure its availability for future users. Targeted transfer activities can then 

take place to ensure that the knowledge is shared and distributed with key individuals whose uptake 

of the knowledge will result in research impact. ASSEMBLE Plus employs a proven Knowledge 

Management and Transfer methodology in order to effectively address this key aspect of facilitating 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/access/transnational-access
http://www.assembleplus.eu/networking
http://www.assembleplus.eu/activities/research
http://www.assembleplus.eu/activities/research
http://ec.europa.eu/invest-in-research/pdf/download_en/knowledge_transfer_web.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/invest-in-research/pdf/download_en/knowledge_transfer_web.pdf
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project impact. ASSEMBLE Plus knowledge and data management methodologies are described in 

more detail in both D2.4 ASSEMBLE Plus DEP V3 M60 Update and D4.3 ASSEMBLE Plus 3rd Data 

Management Plan (DMP).  

 

KT is the overall process of moving knowledge between knowledge sources to targeted potential users 

of the knowledge. KT consists of a range of activities that aim to capture and transmit knowledge, skills 

and competence from those who generate them to those who will transform them into added value 

outcomes. It encompasses both commercial and non-commercial activities such as but not limited to 

research collaborations, consultancy, licensing, spin-off creation, researcher mobility, and 

publications. While financial benefits might be expected, KT helps ensure that research findings that 

might fulfil the wider needs of science, society, policy, and industry is adopted. The ultimate end 

benefit of successful KT is the application and influence of knowledge on targeted communities with 

greater impact (short and long term) across the triple helix of academia, industry and society 

(http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-07-127_en.htm?locale=en). 

 

ASSEMBLE Plus has implemented the Knowledge Management and Transfer methodology originally 

developed in the FP7 MarineTT project (GA #244164), and further matured and applied within the 

H2020 COLUMBUS project (GA# 652690). This methodology has since been applied in many FP7 and 

Horizon 2020 funded projects. The methodology focuses on capturing all the project’s KOs, defined as 

being a ‘new/innovative unit of knowledge/key learning generated by or through research activity. 

They are not limited to de novo or pioneering discoveries and may also include new 

methodologies/processes, adaptations, insights, alternative applications of prior know-

how/knowledge.’1 Traditionally, such knowledge might be referenced as a small part of a paper that is 

potentially not published until three to five years after the approach is pioneered in a research project. 

The KT process aims to accelerate this transfer of knowledge and to identify and prioritise which, if 

any, KOs have the potential for further development. 

 

The Knowledge Management and Transfer methodology consists of the following three overall phases 

and is further described in detail below: 

a) Collect and Understand  

b) Analyse and Validate  

c) Transfer and Exploit  

3.1 Knowledge Output Collection  
The aim of the ‘Collect and Understand’ phase was to collect all KOs produced within the project in an 

internal Knowledge Output Table (KOT) template. Capturing them in this way ensured quality control 

measures were performed and that the KO(s) could be clearly understood by others working in 

different disciplines, thus making them ready for analysis, the next step. This step also helps to clarify 

how the KO could be beneficial to different users by identifying potential applications, target and end 

 
1 www.columbusproject.eu 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-07-127_en.htm?locale=en
http://www.columbusproject.eu/
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users and the eventual impact of the KOs. The ASSEMBLE Plus KO collection protocol is described in 

detail in D2.4 DEP V3 Update M60 (section 6.1).  

In M15 – December 2018, AquaTT began collecting KOs from the ASSEMBLE Plus partners. Requests 

were sent to WP Leaders to identify KOs and for them to submit their KOs to AquaTT, by either filling 

out a KOT or by organising one-on-one calls between researchers and AquaTT, to discuss research 

carried out to date before filling in the KOT. From M40 – January 2021, AquaTT interviewed WP 

leaders, this was hoped to reduce the effort required by partners and for them to better understand 

what is required. During the collection interviews with the KO owners the potential users, applications 

and impacts of their KOs were also discussed. The KOs produced by the project are presented on the 

ASSEMBLE Plus website under the KT Platform to create the State of the Science Stories.   

The resulting 10 KOs are listed below, and screenshots with additional details are provided in the 

Appendix.  

No.

  

Knowledge Outputs: What is ASSEMBLE Plus doing that is different?  

1 Creation of a new genomics observatories: Ocean Sampling Day (OSD).  

2 Creation of a new genomics observatory: Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures - Marine 

Biodiversity Observation Network (ARMS-MBON).  

3 Guidelines for standardisation of DNA metabarcoding.  

4 Development of open access protocols: Cryomar Protocol Toolbox for cryopreservation. 

5 Development of open access protocols for the genetic transformation of novel emerging 

metazoan, macroalgal and microalgal model organisms. 

6 Development of open access protocols for the deployment of CRISPR/Cas9 system for novel 

emerging metazoan, macroalgal and microalgal model organisms.  

7 Technical design specifications and guidelines for novel experimental platforms. 

8 New survey techniques for diving: standard operating procedure guidelines for 

photogrammetry. 

9 FAIR Data for Marine Biologists: Online Training Course. 

10 Insights into the strategic operations of marine stations and the environments in which they 

operate. 

 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/stateofscience
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3.2 Knowledge Output Analysis  
In the Analyse and validate stage, the collected KOs are reviewed by AquaTT and the PIC to help clarify 

how the KOs could be beneficial and impactful by defining who the end users may be and what the 

eventual impact might be had following application of the KOs. Important aspects of analysis are to 

perform due diligence to confirm detailed profiling of Target and End Users to gain valuable data to 

inform successful KTPs ensuring optimisation of the KO’s impact if and when applied, as well as the 

prioritisation of potentially impactful KOs. AquaTT carried out the first assessment of the KOs collected. 

Each KO was reviewed and edited as necessary, including suggestions of additional potential end users, 

applications and impacts whilst ensuring each KO is adequately informative and comprehensive 

enough to understand the nature of it. Frequently, however, once end users and eventual impacts 

have been identified, it becomes apparent that the KO(s) being considered is(are) not yet sufficiently 

developed for transfer. For any KOs that may have been assessed as commercially/industrially 

exploitable, AquaTT informed the KO owner who is obliged to take responsibility of protecting the 

results according to GA Article 27 and subsequently exploiting the result complying with GA Article 28. 

The ASSEMBLE Plus Knowledge Management methodology also uses the Analysis stage to map the 

knowledge landscape in more detail, including any relevant authorities or influential parties – and their 

respective roles, responsibilities, and interests – who might serve as intermediaries in the transfer 

process, or allow further development of the KO to take further steps towards eventual transfer and 

impact. These actors are defined as target users, and the goal of the Analysis stage is the development 

of Knowledge Output Pathways (KOPs) that prescribe potential routes for guiding KOs through the 

knowledge landscape to their eventual impact, see Figure 1 below. A KOP is an analysed stepwise plan 

for achieving the identified eventual impact of any piece of knowledge, regardless of whether this 

impact is achievable short, medium, or long term (Figure 1). For more detailed information please refer 

to ASSEMBLE Plus D2.4 DEP V3 M60 Update (section 6.2).  

 

 
Figure 1. Knowledge Output Pathway 

In M49 – 14 October 2021, AquaTT held a meeting with the WP leaders to outline their planned KT 

activities for their KOs. At this meeting, the KOs were reviewed, and progress updates were provided 

by the WP leaders, followed by in-depth discussions, and brainstorming on how to bring each KO 

further along their pathways with KT activities so that their expected impacts could be realised. 

Thorough identification of all possible target and end users and their related applications was carried 
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out. The identification of target users at this stage was critical to laying the groundwork for transfer 

and exploitation plans in the next stage.  

3.3 Knowledge Output Transfer  
As already defined section 3 above, KT is the term for the overall process of moving knowledge 

between knowledge sources to targeted potential users of knowledge. The objectives of this step are 

to elaborate on the information generated in step two, to develop plans for how to transfer the KOs 

to the identified target and end users, and to measure the success of any such transfer. For more 

detailed information please refer to ASSEMBLE Plus D2.4 DEP V3 M60 Update (section 6.3). Broader 

activities related to the transfer of knowledge generated by the ASSEMBLE Plus project have also taken 

place and are detailed in the following sections.  

ASSEMBLE Plus utilises the Project Implementation Committee (PIC) to facilitate KT and enhance 

impact, the PIC is well placed to provide advice on alternative exploitation routes. Following the 

completion of the analysis exercise detailed in section 3.2, and once KOPs were developed for 

impactful KOs, draft KTPs could be designed. KTPs propose the activity, message, channel, timeline and 

respective resources required to complete the first or more steps of the KOPs. The impact of these 

activities, as well as general dissemination and communication, have been summarised in section 4.  

 

From M49 – October 2021 to M60 – September 2022, AquaTT regularly contacted the WP leaders for 

progress updates on their KOs, the potential applications of these KOs, their pathways to impact and 

transfer plans. Transfer activities were recommended by AquaTT based on discussions at the WP 

leader meeting held in M49 (October 2021), where possible AquaTT and the PIC supported these 

activities. These transfer plans included more detailed profiles of the target users including, where 

possible, specific contacts and the individual partner within ASSEMBLE Plus best positioned to conduct 

the transfer. This step attempts to clearly describe how the impact of the ASSEMBLE Plus KOs is 

measured. Implementing an efficient KTP that is tailor-made to the needs and capacities of specific 

target and end users maximises the chance of successful transfer resulting in uptake and application. 

The KTPs include proposed mediums and channels for transfer as well as indicators that can be used 

to measure impact. The suggested responsible partners support the implementation of the KTPs with 

KO owners taking the lead.  

The State of the Science Stories (Appendix) on the ASSEMBLE Plus KT Platform was updated accordingly 

and promoted through the final ASSEMBLE Plus Newsletter Issue 5 and the final project press release 

announcing the end of the project in M60 – September 2022. 

4. Knowledge Transfer Activities and Impact  
KT encompasses both commercial and non-commercial activities such as research collaborations, 

consultancy, licensing, spinoff/spinout creation, researcher mobility and publications. KT aims to 

support mutually beneficial collaborations between universities, businesses and the public sector. It is 

about the transfer of tangible and intellectual property, expertise, learning and skills between the 

research community and the non-academic community. The benefits of KT – in other words, the 

exploitation of research - go beyond simple financial return. The benefit also lies in a number of other, 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/stateofscience
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Newsletter/ASSEMBLE%20Plus_Newsletter%205_Autumn%202022.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/newsroom/embrc-continue-work-assemble-plus-stimulating-european-excellence-marine-biology-and
http://www.assembleplus.eu/newsroom/embrc-continue-work-assemble-plus-stimulating-european-excellence-marine-biology-and
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less tangible, benefits for research institutions, for industry and for society as a whole, such as helping 

research institutions focus their research on the wider needs of society and industry 

(http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-07-127_en.htm). 

4.1 Knowledge Transfer Activities to Industry  
Results and outputs important for the marine industry sector (marine biotechnology, aquaculture and 

related blue growth industries) have been presented and showcased by ASSEMBLE Plus partners at 

international conferences, exhibitions and various other events to facilitate awareness and reach 

potential new markets. 

Examples of science to industry activities carried out by partners include:   

• ASSEMBLE Plus outputs are transferred to industry through partner participation at industry-
related events, through existing industry connections within the partnership i.e., partners who are 
members of panels, advisory boards and working groups with industry experts and through other 
European funded projects. 

• JRA2 Cryobanking marine organisms lead partner UPV/EHU organised the brokerage event ‘New 

Standardisation of Cryopreservation Protocols for Marine Organisms’ as part of the ASSEMBLE Plus 

Conference 2021 online in M40 - 28 January 2021. Key stakeholders related to cryobiology were 

invited. A major driver to host the brokerage event was the release of the ASSEMBLE Plus 

repository of methodologies for the cryogenic preservation of marine organisms. Launched in M34 

- July 2020, the Cryomar Protocol Toolbox (D8.2) represents a collaborative effort from researchers 

across Europe from several marine stations. The event was attended by 31 participants and 

provided a platform for researchers, companies and equipment providers to meet and discuss 

cryopreservation of marine organisms, while also showcasing new tools and resources, and 

exchanging ideas. Some outcomes of the event are: 

o Marine aquaria aim to use the technology for biodiversity conservation and knowledge 

was exchanged. 

o We learnt the technology is already being used to cryopreserve plankton larvae for 

aquaculture feed and there was interest in expanding this to other organisms. 

o A start-up company producing caviar from mussels are interested in taking up the 

technology.  

• JRA2 Cryobanking marine organisms have also produced the public deliverable  D8.2 - Cryomar 

Protocol Toolbox available online here. Future plans include ensuring this technology reaches all 

the relevant stakeholders, that they are aware the technology exists and its limitations and 

perhaps we will identify new applications and therefore users! 

• As part of the ASSEMBLE Plus Conference: Marine biological research at the frontier held in M40 - 

January 2021 and in M57 – June 2022, through technology demonstrations ASSEMBLE Plus 

partners showcased their research areas and facilities, while also demonstrating their 

equipment/technology platforms and the services they can offer. Short videos also gave insight 

into a number of European marine stations and research infrastructures (RIs) available to industry 

that would enable them to increase their efficiency and facilitate innovation. B2B matchmaking 

events were also made available to facilitate networking with industry stakeholders.  

• For JRA4 Developing Instrumentation, while there are no formal plans to commercialise the 
database (which is accessible to ASSEMBLE Plus and EMBRC members), there have been 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-07-127_en.htm
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/WP8-Deliverable8.2_2020.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/WP8-Deliverable8.2_2020.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/WP8-Deliverable8.2_2020.pdf
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discussions about how the database could be exploited in a wider context. For example, it could 
be accessed externally via a “pay wall” or published freely and form of consultancy service could 
be provided based on this information. It is recognised that the IP of such a platform could be 
complicated, unless information is provided on a voluntary and open basis. The main output from 
JRA4 is the database of instrument reviews, targeting marine stations as the end users. JRA4 will 
produce the public deliverable D10.1 Technical design specifications and guidelines for 
experimental systems in M60 – September 2022.  

• From JRA5 Scientific Diving, the oil and gas industry are using the same stereophotogrammetry 
software as is being used by the ASSEMBLE Plus researchers. They will have adapted the software 
to their own use-cases, which is where their IP lies. They have also developed their own 
methodologies using unmanned underwater robots. While the focus of ASSEMBLE Plus is on 
standardising the approach for scientific teams, commercial opportunities will be sought for the 
outputs of this research, as well as the skills that are developed in the course of doing the work, 
particularly as the commercial licenses for the software and the advanced levels of computing 
power required are costly to resource. JRA5 has produced the public deliverable - D11.1 Standard 
operating procedure guidelines for photogrammetry.  

4.2 Knowledge Transfer Activities to Policy  
The purpose of KT to policy is to transfer the knowledge to strengthen the positioning of European 

marine biological stations as hot spots for excellent marine science. By sharing this knowledge, 

ASSEMBLE Plus has the aim to engage with policy-forming and policy-implementing actors (JPI Oceans, 

Marine Board) and elected representatives in governments appropriate to the several marine station 

sites within ASSEMBLE Plus.  

Science to policy activities carried out by partners include: 

• ASSEMBLE Plus outputs are transferred to policy through participation at policy-related events, 

through existing policy connections within the partnership i.e., partners who are members of 

panels, advisory boards and working groups with policymakers and through other European 

funded projects. 
o Within JRA1 there are two genomic observation networks: Ocean Sampling Day (OSD) and 

Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures (ARMS-MBON).  

▪ JRA1 leader HCMR has conducted a preliminary analysis on the DNA 

metabarcoding of the OSD 16S rRNA data, to gain insights into the value of the 

data. These analysis results (species identifications) and the raw sequence data 

are published, to be shared for exploration with experts around the world. The 

OSD 2018 and 2019 sampling, environmental, and raw sequence data are 

published as a metadata record via VLIZ’s Integrated Marine Information System 

(IMIS); the OSD 2014 data have long been published on PANGAEA. Species 

identifications obtained from all three years of OSD will also shortly be 

submitted to biodiversity archives (OBIS, GBIF). 1) OSD metadata record for 

2014 in PANGAEA; 2) OSD metadata record for 2018 in IMIS and 3) OSD 

metadata record for 2019 in IMIS. The datasets and metadata are also available 

via the OSD GitHub Repository which also provides the data in machine-

accessible formats, ensuring the data is in compliance with H2020’s Open 

Research Data Pilot, following the principles of FAIR (Findable, Interoperable, 

Accessible and Reusable). 

https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D11.1%20Standard%20operating%20procedure%20guidelines%20for%20photogrammetry.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D11.1%20Standard%20operating%20procedure%20guidelines%20for%20photogrammetry.pdf
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.854419
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.854419
http://www.assembleplus.eu/information-system?module=dataset&dasid=7916
http://www.assembleplus.eu/information-system?module=dataset&dasid=7917
http://www.assembleplus.eu/information-system?module=dataset&dasid=7917
https://github.com/ocean-sampling-day
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▪ OSD will continue as EMO BON (European Marine Omics Biodiversity 

Observation Network) and is the main activity of the EMBRC-ERIC. EMO BON has 

been incorporated as part of the Global Youth Biodiversity Network and it will 

soon be officially endorsed as a project into the UN Decade Programme OBON 

(Ocean Biomolecular Observing Network). During RP3, Nicolas Pade (EMBRC-

ERIC) presented EMO BON at the 2022 UN Ocean Conference in Lisbon in M57 

– June 2022. 

▪ ARMS-MBON has developed a number of outputs including a Handbook, 

Molecular Protocols, Guides to Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) and data 

Management Plan. ARMS partners have published many papers based on ARMS 

MBON and many partners are prepared to continue ARMS after ASSEMBLE Plus 

ends in September 2022 and are willing to fund the sequencing etc. Its impact 

within policy is evident through its uptake with the Swedish National 

Environmental Agency (SwAM) co-financing the 2020 sampling event as well as 

public tenders for hard bottom monitoring to include ARMS. In Denmark, ARMS 

has been added to the annual monitoring protocols of hard rocky reefs. Its 

impact in industry is evident from SMEs such environmental consultancies 

adding the DNA-based monitoring to their profiles. 

o The recently funded Horizon Europe project, MARCO-BOLO (MARine COastal BiOdiversity 

Long-term Observations) is also coordinated by EMBRC, and its partnership also comprises 

of ASSEMBLE Plus partners including VLIZ, UGOT, AWI, SZN, MBA, AquaTT/ERINN and SU. 

This project will start in December 2022 and aims to structure and strengthen European 

coastal and marine biodiversity observation capabilities, linking them to global efforts to 

understand and restore ocean health, hence ensuring that outputs respond to explicit 

stakeholder needs from policy, planning and industry. MARCO-BOLO will establish and 

engage with a Community of Practice (CoP) to determine end user needs with the aim of 

optimising marine data flows, knowledge uptake and therefore improving governance 

based on biodiversity observations. The project partnership will leverage its international 

activities such as Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON), Global Ocean 

Observing System (GOOS), Ocean Biodiversity Information System (OBIS) and participation 

in the UN Ocean Decade Programmes (Marine Life 2030, Ocean Biomolecular Observing 

Network (OBON), Ocean data and Information System (ODIS), Ocean Practices for the 

Decade) to align the MARCO-BOLO work programme to global CoP, ensuring European 

participation and leadership in global biodiversity monitoring and global science. 

o Nicolas Pade, ASSEMBLE Plus Coordinator (EMBRC-ERIC) is the current chair of the 

EuroGOOS Biological Observation Working Group (BIOWG) and is also sitting on the EOOS 

Operational Committee. Partners of ASSEMBLE Plus and MARCO-BOLO are also members 

of the BIOWG including Andreja Ramšak (NIB), Costas Frangoulis (HCMR), Daniele Iudicone 

(SZN), Susan Evans (NOC) and Klas Ove Moeller (Hereon). 

o The eDNA project is an ambitious two-year project using cutting edge environmental DNA 

(eDNA) to understand the richness of biodiversity of UNESCO’s marine World Heritage 

sites. It will help understanding of global trends and inform ongoing efforts to protect 

marine ecosystems and ensure future generations continue to enjoy the services they 

provide. The ASSEMBLE Plus Scientific Coordinator EMBRC (Nicolas Pade) and partner VLIZ 

(Pascal Hablutzel) are both represented as members of the Advisory Board of UNESCO’s 

https://www.embrc.eu/emo-bon
https://www.embrc.eu/emo-bon
https://www.obon-ocean.org/
http://www.assembleplus.eu/research/ARMS-MBON
https://eurogoos.eu/biological-observations-working-group/
https://www.eoos-ocean.eu/approach/governance/operations-committee/
https://www.eoos-ocean.eu/approach/governance/operations-committee/
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-launches-global-edna-project-study-vulnerability-species-climate-change-marine-world-heritage
https://www.unesco.org/en/edna-expeditions
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eDNA project. This Board brings together some of the world’s leading science and experts 

in molecular ecology, eDNA, bioinformatics, fish metabarcoding and ocean science. One 

of the Board’s main roles is decision-making support as the sampling results will help 

governments to adapt decision-making as marine biodiversity evolves in a warming 

climate. 

o As part of the ASSEMBLE Plus Conference: Marine biological research at the frontier held 
in M40 - January 2021 and in M57 – June 2022, B2B matchmaking events were made 
available to facilitate networking with policy stakeholders. 

o Networking Activity 4 (NA4) Long-term sustainability lead partner UPV/EHU organised the 
workshop ‘Business models and Smart Sustainability of Marine Stations’ as part of the 
ASSEMBLE Plus Conference 2022 online in M57 - June 2022. ASSEMBLE Plus focused on 
the effective integration and efficient complementarities of the marine stations to provide 
research services and attract new users. The main results were presented in this science 
to policy transfer event with Inmaculada Figueroa, the Vice Deputy Director General for 
the Internationalization of Science & Innovation at Ministry of Science and Innovation in 
Spain in attendance. The Ministry of Science and Innovation of Spain oversees the Spanish 
marine RIs. Eleni Hatziyanni from the European Commission’s Directorate-General for 
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries (DG MARE) was also in attendance. DG MARE has developed 
the new thematic platform, the Smart Specialisation for Sustainable Blue Economy 
Strategy. Marine stations are often located in peripheral maritime regions, where 
industrial development can be particularly low and also at a distance from the central 
decision-making districts. It was pivotal for them to join forces as part of ASSEMBLE Plus 
to improve the sustainability of the marine stations and create new prospects for their 
strategic development. With the fisheries industry diminishing, it will be ever more 
important for R&D to improve the blue bioeconomy and liaise with regional governments. 
EMBRC have analysed the marine stations to establish that more than 23 regions have 
exploited the Smart Specialisation for Sustainable Blue Economy Strategy. The aim of this 
exercise is to align the funding streams with these 23 regions, increasing their connectivity. 
The Platform will bring all stakeholders together; this is its scope and will be operational 
by end of year. Brokerage events and further events/opportunities will be organised to 
align our activities to not try to speak the same language but to find common pathways of 
cooperation and to align the way we bring the research activity to the market. 

o Claire Jolly, Head of Innovation Policies for Space and Oceans Unit at the OECD was invited 

to attend the ASSEMBLE Plus Final General Assembly in M60 – September 2022 to learn 

about the project’s final outputs. Claire and her team are working to provide evidence-

based information to improve the research and innovation policy mix for sustainable 

ocean management. The OECD Directorate for Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) 

works on the ocean economy and published findings of the OECD’s 2016 foresight report 

‘The Ocean Economy in 2030’. Building on these activities, a new major STI ocean economy 

foresight activity is starting, entitled The Ocean Economy in 2045. ASSEMBLE Plus partner 

SZN is also a member of the STI Ocean Economy Steering Group. 

4.3 Knowledge Transfer Activities to Science  
ASSEMBLE Plus results important for the scientific community have been published in high impact 

peer-reviewed scientific journals. The peer-reviewed scientific articles have been made available 

through either free online repositories ('green' open access) or open access journals ('gold' open 

https://www.unesco.org/en/edna-expeditions
https://assemble-plus-2022.b2match.io/components/20686?session=c2Vzc2lvbjoxMjIwMzg%3D&track_id=21112
https://www.oecd.org/futures/Policy-Note-Ocean-Economy.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/ocean/topics/ocean-economy/
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access), and links to all publications have also been included by VLIZ on the ASSEMBLE Plus project 

website under Publications and the associated datasets under the ASSEMBLE Plus Data Collection.   

• Through the ASSEMBLE Plus Transnational Access (TNA) Programme over 500 scientific research 

projects and scientists from around the world were supported. The TNA Programme enabled 

mutually beneficial research collaborations, researcher mobility and publications between 

universities, businesses and the public sector. The Programme not only introduced scientists to 

new facilities but also included the transfer of expertise, learning and skills by offering training, 

and networking opportunities between the research communities (including hundreds of early 

career researchers) as well as to non-academic communities. The TNA Programme also enabled 

new strands of research by funding pilot projects. TNA user experiences are showcased on the 

Success Stories webpage of the ASSEMBLE Plus project website and within the ASSEMBLE Plus 

Newsletter Issues, demonstrating some of the impacts the TNA Programme has had.  

• The project results have also been presented as oral and poster presentations at major 

international meetings and conferences. Examples of participation of ASSEMBLE Plus partners at 

events to transfer science results of ASSEMBLE Plus to science stakeholders through oral/poster 

presentations, workshops and/or distribution of project material include:  

o EU/Latin America Caribbean Meeting in Brussels, Belgium. 14 March 2018. SU 

presented ASSEMBLE Plus.  

o International Symposium of Marine Science in Vigo, Spain. 20-22 June 2018: UPV/EHU 

presented two posters.  

o International Symposium in Eilat, Israel. 11-13 February 2019. HUJI presented 

ASSEMBLE Plus. 

o Cryopreservation of Marine Genetic Resources: from the Ocean to your Marine Station 

Workshop. 26-27 June 2019. Participation by SAMS.  

o European Phycological Conference in Zagreb, Croatia. 29 August 2019.  SZN presented 

Grants & funding opportunities of EU research infrastructure access programmes.  

o ASSEMBLE Plus Conference 2021: Marine biological research at the frontier, organised 

by CCMAR was held online in M40 – 18-29 January 2021. The conference had several 

aims: 

▪ To present the offerings and services available from ASSEMBLE Plus partners 

to potential users. 

▪ To showcase the projects and scientific achievements of hosted ASSEMBLE 

Plus users. 

▪ To collect feedback from stakeholders on improving the services offered and 

extending its reach to the scientific community, especially with industry 

partners. 

▪ To promote the project and the services offered by its partners. 

The conference was widely promoted amongst the scientific community via social 

media and press releases, leading to high levels of attendance with over 400 attendees 

(574 registered participants) from 50 countries. Most attendees (95%) came from 

academia within Europe (85%), and participation at individual sessions ranged from 

30-80 people per session. ASSEMBLE Plus partners showcased their research areas and 

facilities, while also demonstrating their equipment/technology platforms and the 

services they offer. Short videos gave insight into a number of European marine 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/publications
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/datasets
http://www.assembleplus.eu/access/success-stories
http://www.assembleplus.eu/news/newsletters
http://www.assembleplus.eu/news/newsletters
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stations and research infrastructures (RIs) available to the academic community that 

would enable them to increase their efficiency and facilitate innovation. The project 

was honoured to have six keynote speakers Rudolf Amman (Max-Planck-Institut für 

Marine Mikrobiologie, Germany), Chris Bowler (Institut de Biologie de l’Ecole Normale 

Supérieure, France), Colin Brownlee (Marine Biological Association, and School of 

ocean and Earth Sciences, University of Southampton, UK), Ester Serrão (CCMAR, 

Portugal), Maria Ina Arnone (SZN, Italy) and Vincent Laudet(Okinawa Institute of 

Science and Technology, Japan). CCMAR and other partners followed up activities with 

stakeholders to home in on the wealth of information and experience shared 

throughout the conference. Feedback received informed the design of the final 

ASSEMBLE Plus Conference. The programme from this conference can be found here 

and videos from the sessions are available on EMBRC’s YouTube channel. See D5.2 

Stakeholder consultation report for more details.  

o ASSEMBLE Plus Conference 2022: Marine biological research at the frontier, organised 

by CCMAR was held online in M57 – 13-24 June 2022. The final conference had a 

packed programme that included an enjoyable mix of presentations of the latest 

research by ASSEMBLE Plus partners and users, Q&A discussions, short videos giving 

insight into European marine stations and RIs, service and technology demonstrations 

and B2B matchmaking events with industry as well as workshops. The project was 

honoured to have three keynote speakers, Detlev Arendt (European Molecular Biology 

Laboratory (EMBL), Germany); Melody Clark (British Antarctic Survey, UK) and 

Matthew Sullivan (Ohio State University, USA). The conference had an audience of 

international marine biology stakeholders from industry, research, policy and 

potential investors as well as members of the public with an interest in marine 

biological research. The event was widely promoted amongst the scientific community 

via social media and press releases, leading to high levels of attendance with over 400 

attendees (246 registered) from 50 countries, with daily participation ranging from 

100-150 people. Conference organisers were delighted to receive positive feedback 

from those who attended, as well as gratitude for the conference recording from those 

who were either unable to attend or missed parts due to different time zones around 

the world! The programme from this conference is available on the event webpage 

and videos from the sessions will soon be made available on the EMBRC’s YouTube 

channel. 

• From JRA3 Functional Genomics, it is possible to study many different gene functions and the 

bioactive properties of some of their gene products. Protocols for genetic transformation and 

generation of knockouts are produced. This project will continue after ASSEMBLE Plus. So far, we 

have achieved good results for both macroalgae and diatoms. For now, we are concentrating on 

targeting academia through scientific publications but in the future, there is the possibility to use 

these protocols on other organisms. JRA3 has published many papers covering the protocols and 

produced two public deliverables - D9.1: Protocols for genetic transformation of model organisms 

and D9.2: Protocols for the deployment of CRISPRCas9 system. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus has transferred open access knowledge, methods, guidelines and tools related to 

marine biological research to students and professionals with the aim to build community capacity, 

enabling confident, organised, and influential staff members in RIs to demonstrate value creation 

from the research they generate and their marine stations. 

https://assemble2021.b2match.io/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChjMOuNlWb_R4kb1ojt8t4A
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
https://assemble-plus-2022.b2match.io/components/20686
https://www.youtube.com/c/embrc?cbrd=1
https://www.youtube.com/c/embrc?cbrd=1
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.1%20Protocols%20for%20genetic%20transformation%20of%20model%20organisms.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.2%20Protocols%20for%20the%20deployment%20of%20CRISPRCas9%20system.pdf
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o As part of D5.1 Report on RI capacity in value creation, impact and engagement, a 

questionnaire was developed to identify key skills that were required by the 

participating RIs. Skill gaps identified by the questionnaire indicated there was a need 

to build capacity in IP; KT; Media skills; Networking; Policy development; and Outreach 

and stakeholder engagement. AquaTT highlighted the best guidelines, tools and 

resources for these skills to partners as part of D5.1. As KT requires an individual to 

participate in several elements of communication, dissemination and exploitation, 

AquaTT provided the webinar ‘KT Online Training for the ASSEMBLE Plus Community’ 

in M60 on 22 September 2022. The webinar covered topics - how to identify KOs 

within your research and how to analyse KOs and map their pathway to impact.  

o Knowledge exchange and training activities were part of D5.4 Knowledge exchange 

among scientific community for enhanced training of actual and prospective RI users, 

particularly to early career researchers. These activities had an important dual role of 

promoting RI platforms and services to prospective new users, while also providing 

fundamental training for researchers. Examples of training courses provided by 

partners include: 

▪ Zebrafish tools for the screening of osteogenic compounds led by João Paulo 

Gavaia (CCMAR) took place in M22 on 15-17 July 2019 in Faro, Portugal with 

eight participants who rated the course 5.0/5.0.   

▪ Liquid chromatography and Mass Spectrometry methods in Marine Sciences 

led by José Paulo Silva (CCMAR) took place in M25 on 28-30 October 2019 in 

Faro, Portugal with 20 participants who rated the course 4.4/5.0.  

▪ Practical course on meta-omics data processing analysis and organization: 

bioinformatics tools to mine and share the data led by Maria Luisa Chiusano 

(SZN) took place in M29 on 3 - 7 February 2020 in Naples, Italy with 23 

participants who rated the course 4.5/5.0. 

▪ The Evolution of Enzymes and Metabolic Pathways: analysis, understanding 

and implications for biotechnology led by Immacolata Castellano (SZN) took 

place in M57 on 28-30 June 2022 in Naples, Italy with 15 participants who 

rated the course 4.1/5.0. 

▪ The courses ‘Cryopreservation of dinoflagellates’ led by Estefania Paredes 

(UPV/EHU) and ‘Identification of larval fishes as a tool for systematics, 

ecology, and population dynamics’ led by Roi Holzman (IUI) did not get to take 

place due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

4.4 Knowledge Transfer Activities to Society  
ASSEMBLE Plus has focussed on developing and communicating a suite of outreach activities and 

products to ensure engagement with European citizens. Several project partners have undertaken 

outreach activities, making use of the supports developed within WP2 and WP5 NA3 to provide 

dynamic outreach products e.g., project factsheet, newsletters and graphics.  

ASSEMBLE Plus has also developed numerous project communication materials to facilitate KT to all 

target and end users. These materials include: 

https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D5.1%20Report%20on%20RI%20capacity%20in%20value%20creation%2C%20impact%20and%20engagement.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
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• ASSEMBLE Plus website, which provides resource material on all aspects of the project 

(partnership, objectives, expected outcomes etc.). The dedicated ASSEMBLE Plus website plays 

multiple roles including a repository for public deliverables and outcomes; a link for partners to 

the internal collaborative platform Basecamp; a repository for publications and their underlying 

datasets. The website also makes appropriate use of Web 2.0 tools such social networking site, 

Twitter along with video and photo sharing sites (e.g., YouTube, Vimeo, etc.). These tools are linked 

to and integrated into the ASSEMBLE Plus project website throughout the course of the project. 

AquaTT with support from VLIZ and EMBRC-ERIC have actively maintained the ASSEMBLE Plus 

project website carrying out general dissemination of ASSEMBLE Plus results, news, events and 

progress. Also, the events webpage includes relevant events both for ASSEMBLE Plus partners to 

target for dissemination as well as to identify other related initiatives which would be useful to 

interact with. ASSEMBLE Plus has presented a high level of marine biology-related news items 

published on the project website, in the project newsletter and project social media channels. 

Please see also D2.5 Project Website and Video. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus factsheet describes the project, its challenges, objectives and expected results. It 
is available from the project website and can be viewed under Portfolio of Project Promotional 
Materials. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus project video was designed and developed to introduce the project, its objectives 

and to raise awareness of its activities including the TNA Programme. The video was launched in 

M12 – September 2018. It is available for viewing by the general public on the ASSEMBLE Plus 

project website; AquaTT’s accounts of video-sharing websites Vimeo and YouTube.  The video has 

been widely disseminated through ASSEMBLE Plus and partners’ social media to stakeholders and 

the general public to raise awareness, attract interest and promote new potential markets. 

Partners were encouraged to share the video with their wider networks and the partnership was 

also encouraged to use the video in their existing and future international outreach activities. Both 

ASSEMBLE Plus Conferences in 2021 and 2022 were kicked-off by broadcasting the video to an 

audience of over 400 attendees from 50 countries. As of September 2022, the video has 512 views 

on Vimeo and 59 views on YouTube.  More information can be found in D2.5 Project Website and 

Video. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus social media. ASSEMBLE Plus communicates and transfers knowledge through a 

dedicated project Twitter account that has been actively maintained by AquaTT. Twitter and 

LinkedIn have been used to promote ASSEMBLE Plus activities and results as well as connecting 

and interacting with other marine biology-related projects, relevant academic, industry, policy and 

regulatory bodies. All ASSEMBLE Plus partners were encouraged to regularly share their news and 

results through these channels. As of September 2022, the ASSEMBLE Plus Twitter account 

(@ASSEMBLE_Plus) has 997 followers and 1,307 tweets and so has a large target audience. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus project newsletter was a tool for promoting the project, its objectives, partners, 

progress and results to a wide audience including all partners, stakeholders and possible end-users. 

Since September 2017, AquaTT developed, published and distributed five newsletters (M8 – May 

2018, M12 – September 2018, M27 – December 2019, M43 – April 2021 and the fifth and final 

issue in M60 – September 2022). These newsletters were distributed to project partners, 

stakeholder database contacts, existing media channels and any other interested individuals who 

had subscribed using the ‘Click here to subscribe’ button on the project website, ensuring 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D2.5%20Project%20website%20%26%20video.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/wpreporting
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/wpreporting
http://www.assembleplus.eu/
http://www.assembleplus.eu/
https://vimeo.com/288139143
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=le9SC87eWlM
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D2.5%20Project%20website%20%26%20video.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D2.5%20Project%20website%20%26%20video.pdf
https://twitter.com/ASSEMBLE_Plus
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compliance to GDPR. The newsletters highlighted project results and included project reports, 

news and events. The newsletters use appropriate non-technical language suitable for a general 

audience and are widely disseminated, including to the ASSEMBLE Plus social media channels and 

the ASSEMBLE Plus stakeholder database which as of September 2022 has 413 subscribers. All 

ASSEMBLE Plus newsletter issues can be accessed on the ASSEMBLE Plus website under 

Newsletters.   

• ASSEMBLE Plus Access Provider Spotlight is a series of articles profiling the ASSEMBLE Plus Access 

Providers and their facilities across the 16 partner countries. The series is showcased on the 

ASSEMBLE Plus website and social media channels. Its aim was to aid TNA Programme applicants 

in choosing an Access Provider based on their location, ecosystem access and facilities. The series 

can be accessed on the ASSEMBLE Plus website under News as well as Our Access Providers. 

• ASSEMBLE Plus outreach coffee table book, ‘History of Marine Biological Stations: contributions to 

Science and Social Challenges’ (D6.1) was produced in M27 – December 2019 by partner UPV/EHU 

to highlight the function and value of marine biological stations, retrospectively evaluating their 

scientific and socioeconomic impact, both in their tangible and intangible aspects and identifying 

the future roles of marine stations in addressing new challenges and opportunities. The history of 

the stations will be presented in this promotional book to illustrate their relevance to citizens, 

academics, researchers and policy makers alike. The book is available for download from the 

ASSEMBLE Plus website D6.1 Outreach book history of marine biological stations. 

• AquaTT and other partners have also produced 24 press releases, along with several news items 

and promotional articles at regular intervals and distributed via a range of dissemination channels 

such as the project website, social media channels, stakeholder database (total of 56 mailings 

throughout the project) and the project newsletters. D2.4 DEP V3 M60 Update includes 

instructions and clarifications for partners to be able to maximise the communication and 

dissemination of the ASSEMBLE Plus project and its results also after the project ends. It gives 

instructions on the appropriate methods and times to use the different resources. Project partners 

have contributed content to the project website, social media channels and newsletters, with 

many providing original photographs of field activities and facilities. 

5. Conclusion  
ASSEMBLE Plus has tackled key challenges facing the marine biological industry including how 

researchers from academia and the private sector need high-quality access to sophisticated marine 

biological research infrastructures to conduct their research for the advancement of knowledge and 

technology, to inform policy and to contribute to blue growth. As both the world population and 

marine biological industry continue to expand, it is vital to develop new, innovative and eco-friendly 

solutions to ensure sustainability.  

With the goal of stimulating European excellence in fundamental and applied research in marine 

biology and ecology, since its initiation in 2017, ASSEMBLE Plus has improved our knowledge and 

technology bases for blue economy, policy, and education purposes. The project integrated over 30 

marine biological stations and installations from across Europe. Key achievements from ASSEMBLE Plus 

include: 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/news/newsletters
http://www.assembleplus.eu/newsroom/news
http://www.assembleplus.eu/access/access-providers
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D6.1%20outreach%20book%20history%20of%20marine%20biological%20stations.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/press-releases
http://www.assembleplus.eu/newsroom/news
http://www.assembleplus.eu/newsroom/news
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• Supporting over 500 international researchers from 46 different countries with their projects, 

while also enabling new strands of research by funding pilot projects.  

• Introducing scientists to new facilities as well as offering training, networking and countless 

collaboration opportunities for hundreds of early career scientists. 

• Creating two new initiatives for genomics observatories: Ocean Sampling Day (OSD) and 

Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures - Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (ARMS-

MBON). 

• Developing open access protocols: Cryomar Protocol Toolbox for cryopreservation, and for the 

genetic transformation of novel emerging metazoan, macroalgal and microalgal model 

organisms and the deployment of CRISPR/Cas9 system for novel emerging metazoan, 

macroalgal and microalgal model organisms. 

• Guidelines for standardisation of DNA metabarcoding. 

• Technical design specifications and guidelines for novel experimental platforms, deliverable 

coming soon. 

• New survey techniques for diving: standard operating procedure guidelines for 

photogrammetry. 

• Raising awareness among the scientific community of the importance of managing data under 

the FAIR and open access principles including the building of data workflows, catalogues and 

virtual environments: FAIR Data for Marine Biologists training course. 

• Providing significant insight into the strategic operations of marine stations and the 

environments in which they operate. This included strengthening and developing the marine 

stations’ provision of services, building strong links between them and demonstrating their 

worth: Business Plan for Marine Biological Stations.  

Legacy and sustainability of ASSEMBLE Plus:  

Post ASSEMBLE Plus, the genomic observatories are continuing as the European Marine Omics 

Biodiversity Observation Network (EMO BON), an EMBRC project aiming to enhance the European 

contribution to global genomic observation efforts. OSD will continue in another project, AtlantEco as 

All Atlantic Sampling Day.  

Both ASSEMBLE and ASSEMBLE Plus have contributed significantly to the establishment, services, 

management and protocols of EMBRC. Half of ASSEMBLE Plus access providers are part of the EMBRC 

network meaning services will be maintained, there will be unlimited access and the legacy of 

ASSEMBLE Plus will continue through EMBRC. The platforms and protocols developed during 

ASSEMBLE Plus can be accessed through the EMBRC’s Service Catalogue.  

EMBRC enables researchers to better understand the ocean’s biodiversity by facilitating access to 

marine organisms and their ecosystems, while providing the necessary services, facilities and other 

resources to support innovative research. Services are provided by more than 70 sites in ten member 

countries: Belgium, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the United 

Kingdom. Read more about how to access EMBRC services or watch the ABCs of using EMBRC video.  

In addition to providing various services, EMBRC contributes to European and international projects. 

Diverse in scope and country involvement, these projects aim to enhance EMBRC activities and/or 

services, strengthen collaboration with similar European organisations, structure the research 

http://www.assembleplus.eu/research/ocean-sampling-day
http://www.assembleplus.eu/research/ARMS-MBON
http://www.assembleplus.eu/research/ARMS-MBON
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/WP8-Deliverable8.2_2020.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.1%20Protocols%20for%20genetic%20transformation%20of%20model%20organisms.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.1%20Protocols%20for%20genetic%20transformation%20of%20model%20organisms.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.2%20Protocols%20for%20the%20deployment%20of%20CRISPRCas9%20system.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D9.2%20Protocols%20for%20the%20deployment%20of%20CRISPRCas9%20system.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D7.2%20Guidelines%20for%20standardization%20of%20DNA%20metabarcoding.pdf
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
http://www.assembleplus.eu/results/deliverables
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D11.1%20Standard%20operating%20procedure%20guidelines%20for%20photogrammetry.pdf
https://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D11.1%20Standard%20operating%20procedure%20guidelines%20for%20photogrammetry.pdf
https://oceantraining.eu/moodle/
http://www.assembleplus.eu/sites/assembleplus.eu/files/public/Deliverables/D6.2%20Business%20plan%20for%20an%20ecosystem%20of%20mature%20European%20Marine%20Biological%20Stations.pdf
https://www.embrc.eu/emo-bon
https://www.embrc.eu/emo-bon
https://www.embrc.eu/collaborative-projects/atlantic-ecosystems-assessment-forecasting-sustainability
https://www.embrc.eu/collaborative-projects/atlantic-ecosystems-assessment-forecasting-sustainability
https://www.embrc.eu/services
https://www.embrc.eu/services/how-to-access
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6C-J9IK6-hA
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community and provide services to support research. You can learn more about the projects EMBRC 

are involved in by visiting the EMBRC Projects page. 

6. Appendix 

ASSEMBLE Plus Knowledge Outputs: State of the Science Stories 

 

https://www.embrc.eu/projects
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